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2017 FoKFP Officers and Board

Past President’s Message

The following Friends of Kinder Farm Park Slate of
Officers and Board of Directors for 2017 were
approved at the Annual Membership Meeting held
on December 14, 2016 meeting:

Thank you to everyone who has been involved with
the events at Kinder Farm Park for the past two
years. I am pleased with all that we accomplished
and the events that were introduced. The new
programs included a Sponsorship Program for the
Friends proved successful during the first year. The
Zombie 5K Fun Run has become a favorite Fall
event that brought new people into the Friends and
has proved to be a successful fundraiser.

Officers
Carrie Fielder, President
Michael Lowman, Vice-President
Chris Mowry, Secretary
Barbara Buchleitner, Treasurer
Board of Directors
Richard Christie
Karen Haghighi
Fred Oakes
Kirk Platt
Jim Rausch
Rich Tambascio
Neil Thompson
Jen Eisinger (Junior Member for the 4H)

The Meet and Greet for all of the organizations that
meet at the park showed us how many groups use
the park and help to make us a unique Friends
Group that brings together the talents of many
different individuals.
The bricks by the flag pole make a nice addition
and gives people the opportunity to leave a lasting
memory at the park, plus it provided a wonderful
reason to have a community picnic to celebrate Flag
Day.
(Continues on next page)
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Past President’s Message (Cont.)
The Educational Committee along with the Goat,
Sheep and Cow Squads’ have taken on a life of
their own, and provides the support needed to
maintain animals at the park throughout the year,
Roy Fielder thank you for your leadership with this
program.
Selling ice cream at the Touch-a-Truck event in
conjunction with Park Deli was a summertime
event that provided time for us to socialize and
interact within the community, while showing off
one of our hay wagons and tractors.
We also welcomed the Kinder Farm Park Disc
Golf Club into the Friends of Kinder Farm Park, we
are thrilled to have them as part of the park.
A special thank you goes to Eddy Tinnivlioglou for
helping to organize the Sponsorship program and
inviting us to participate in the Touch-A-Truck
Event.
In addition, our favorite projects: Fall Harvest
Festival, Jingle Bell Hayride, Speaker Series and
our monthly membership meetings have continued.
Thank you to my wonderful board of directors, who
helped to organize all the events and gave their time
to the park. My board included the incredible Mike
Lowman who serves as Vice President of the
friends, publishes this quarterly newsletter,
Co chairs the Historical Society and docents at the
Farmhouse museum. Carrie Fielder is an amazing
treasurer, a wonderful person for advice and
extremely helpful at every event. Chris Mowry an
exceptional secretary who is a master at taking
minutes during meetings, always does a through job
in analyzing information, provides support to the
membership team and is always willing to lend a
helping hand.
Rich Tambascio has done a great job of
coordinating the Speakers Series and can be
depended upon to help out wherever needed. Tom
Lahdelma has been a valuable asset in handling the
sawmill, providing lumber for various projects and
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helping with the tractors. Jim Rausch, a huge
resource for information on the park and a master at
maintaining the membership list. Lindsay
Barranco, is a voice of reason, calm and a
wonderful event coordinator for the Jingle Bell
Hayride. Rod O’Brien the tractor genius who
managed to keep our tractors running, established
protocol for the tractors. Barb Buchleitner came
on board and provided sound leadership and a talent
for managing the kid’s games at the Fall Harvest
Festival. Kirk Platt who does a great job a
maintaining the WII House which is used as storage
and an office by the Friends, and has assisted at
major events. Bill Offutt, thank you for all your
support in implementing new events and working
with the Friends organization.
Thank You for all your help and support during the
past two years, it was truly appreciated. I will
always treasure my time as president of the Friends
of Kinder Farm Park. And best wishes to the new
Board Directors for 2017.
See you Down on the Farm,
Laurie Kinnamon, Past President

Friends Membership Meetings
By Michael Lowman, FoKFP Vice President

On behalf of the Officers and Board members of the
Friends of Kinder Farm Park (FoKFP) I would like
to thank all of our returning members and welcome
the large number of new members. Meetings for
the FoKFP occur the second Wednesday of the
month at 6:30 PM most often in the Visitors
Center’s Harvest Hall.
During the months when the meetings occur after
the park closes at dusk, attendees will have to enter
the park through the exit side of the park gate.
The monthly meetings are a great way to keep up
with what is going on at the park and to get
involved with the planning and execution of many
of the Friends’ activities and events.
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4-H Livestock Club Gets Ready
for Spring
By Ben Eisinger, Reporter for the KFP 4H Livestock Club

It may be February but members of the 4-H
Livestock Club are getting ready for spring!
January 10th was an important day for the club, as it
was the day that the 4H Club welcomed 12 new
members. As the year continues, we hope that they
will enjoy participating in lots of the club’s
activities and having the special experience of
raising and caring for an animal of their own.
Club animal projects for 2017 are starting to take
shape. Currently there are 14 members who are
signed on for a total of 23 large animal projects; 8
pigs, 3 breeding meat goats, 5 market goats, 1
breeding sheep, 5 market sheep, and 1 dairy goat.
Be sure to keep your eyes out for new animals
arriving at the park throughout the next few months.
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March thru April. Dot, our pig, will farrow in Sept
for Fall Harvest. It should be a great Spring.
We’re planning our second MEET THE KIDS
DAY for Saturday, April 29th. This is a time the
public is specifically invited to come visit the new
baby animals and learn about livestock. We will
have a seed-planting area, paint-the-piggy bank
station, and plenty of other fun things for kids of all
ages. All proceeds for this event are donated to the
Friends of Kinder Farm Park.
I would like to thank all my volunteers who feed,
water, and take care of the livestock during these
freezing days. It’s because of their efforts the Park
is teeming with livestock.

Speaking of new animals, the Club’s sow, Lilly, is
expecting piglets in mid-March! One of her piglets
from last year was named ‘Best In Show’ at the
Anne Arundel County Fair and we’re sure Lilly will
produce some more winners in 2017!
Autumn Lamb photo taken by Scott Doty

Farm Education Committee
Reaches Milestone
By Roy Fielder, Farm Education Committee Chairperson

2017 Livestock Birthing Schedule
PIGS

The Farm education committee just reached a
milestone with its 100th member! We have 24
families with over 100 kids and adults participating
in our program. Unfortunately, we are completely
full with no expansion plans in the near future.
We can proudly say that Kinder Farm has never had
so many animals through the winter for park visitors
to enjoy. It’s been a pleasure partnering with
Kinder Farm’s 4H program to keep the animals
such a fun and inviting part of Kinder Farm’s
opportunities.
Spring will be a busy, exciting time at the Park! We
have 4 sheep expected to lamb starting March 1
through mid-April, multiple calves due in April and
October, and 8 goats anticipated to kid from Mid-

Lilly (4H) – March

Dot – September

Cows

Autumn – May

Daisey – June

(Continues on next page)
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Birthing Schedule (Cont.)
Goat Squad

Cows (Cont.)

Bella – October

Hershey – November

Tequila – April

Penny – April

Sheep

How well do You know Cows?
What do you call a cow with no legs?
(Ground beef!)
Pegasus – February

Lady Ba Ba – March

What do you get from a pampered cow?
(Spoiled milk!)
Where do cows go for entertainment?
(To the moo-vies!)
Why do cows wear bells?
(Their horns don't work!)

Hermine – March

Athena – May

Dairy Goats

What do you call a grumpy cow?
(Moo-dy!)
What do you call a sleeping bull?
(A bull-dozer!)
What happened to the lost cattle?
(Nobody's herd!)

Dakota – April

Brie – March

Aspen – April

Gazelle – April

Goat Squad

Brandi – April

Jade – April
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2016 Kinder Farm Park Photo Contest Winners
There were 127 pictures entered in last year’s Life in the Park Photo Competition, the following are the winning
entries. Judging was quite a challenge and there were several ties.

st

Flora 1 Place
"Yellow Beauty Peeping Under Fence"
taken by Mary Gallo

Fauna 1st Place
"Park Information" taken
by David Uy

Fauna 1st Place
"Buddies" taken by
Martin McCann

Flora 2nd Place
"Serenity" taken by Melinda Myers

Flora 2nd Place
"Purple Passion Flower" taken
by Matthew Beziat

Fauna 2nd Place
"Watching Them Watching Me"
taken by Mary Gallo
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Photo Contest Winners (Cont.)

People 1st Place
"Summertime and the Livin’s Easy"
taken by Laura Quevedo

Landscape 1st Place
"A Memory of Spring" taken
by Patrick Gillespie

People 2nd Place
"Boys on a Fence"
taken by Courtney Heflin
: Landscape 2nd Place
"Country Road" taken
by Martin McCann

To view all the entries in each category use the
following URLs:





Landscape 2nd Place
"Autumn Pond Scene" taken
by Matthew Beziat

People:
https://goo.gl/photos/L1v9ZtojBpo7C1Rc8
Flora:
https://goo.gl/photos/6z1FUm9fRQiuMB7g6
Landscape:
https://goo.gl/photos/pvUdkDy1TMk3nnYS9
Fauna:
https://goo.gl/photos/L25FCfdRGcQKtnjA7

Do you enjoy photography? Check out the 2017
Life in the Park Photo Competition flyer on the next
page to see what you can win and how to enter.
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The Friends of Kinder Farm Park

2017 Life in the Park
Photo Competition

Categories: Flora, Fauna, Landscapes and People
Prizes:
$50 Gift Card to 1st place in each category
A 2018 Pass to the Park for 2nd place in each category
Deadline:
December 31, 2017
Photos must be taken after January 1, 2017 within the boundaries of Kinder Farm
Park and reflect aspects of the beauty and/or life in the park
 A panel of judges will select two winning photos from each category, and
winners will be notified by email or phone
 For competition rules and entry instructions see the next page
or visit our website at: www.kinderfarmpark.org
This contest is cosponsored by the Anne Arundel County Department of
Recreation and Parks
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PHOTO COMPETITION RULES AND ENTRY INSTRUCTIONS
1. The categories for this photo competition are: Flora (flowers, trees, plants, etc.); Fauna (all
animals including fishes, birds, insects, etc.); Landscape; and, People in Kinder Farm Park.
2. Photos must be taken within the boundary of Kinder Farm Park between January 1, 2017 and
December 31, 2017.
3. Participants may submit up to a total of four photos in the competition, in any of the categories,
either as digital images or prints in color or black and white.
 Photographs can be submitted in digital format (preferably JPG), with a maximum of 10mb
per email.
 Photographs submitted in print form should be no larger than 8” X 10”. Note: Prints will be
digitally scanned for judging purposes.
4. This competition is intended to encourage amateur photography in the county parks. Photography
is just one of the many activities enjoyed by park visitors. Contest entries will not be accepted
from professional photographers.
5. All entries must be original work and must not have been previously published. The entrants must
be the sole owner of copyright in all photos entered and must have obtained permission of any
people featured in the entries.
6. Each entry must be marked with or accompanied by the following information:
 The photographer’s:
o Name and address
o Telephone number
o Email address
 Photograph title
 A description of where and the date the photo was taken
 The category In which each photograph is being entered (only one category per photo)
 Notes:
o Entries will be returned if they lack any of the above requested information.
o Personal details will only be used for the purpose of administering the competition and
will not be published or provided to any third party without your permission.
7. Entries can be submitted in two ways:
 By email to mike_lowman@verizon.net with the subject line of “2017 KFP Photo Contest”
 By mail to:
2017 KFP Photo Contest
1001 Kinder Farm Park Road
Millersville, MD 21108
8. All entries must be received by December 31, 2017.
9. No entries can be returned and proof of posting is not proof of receipt. The organizers accept no
responsibility for entries lost, damaged or delayed in the post.
10. All entries will be judged by a panel of judges who will select the best photographs in each
category. The judges' decision will be final and no correspondence can be entered into.
11. By entering, participants will be deemed to have agreed to be bound by these rules.
12. By entering the competition, entrants grant the right for The Friends of Kinder Farm Park to
display the photographs at Kinder Farm Park; publish and exhibit the submitted photographs in
print or on the Friends of Kinder Farm Park website.
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News from the Chartwell Garden
Club
Horticulture News
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museum artifacts, providing visitors with a glimpse into
an early 1900’s Kinder family Christmas.
Kinder Farmhouse Holiday
Decorations

by Horticulture Chairman Rita Custer

Winter almost always causes problems and damage in
the garden to trees and shrubs. Fierce winds, heavy
snow and ice can crack, split or break limbs and
branches. You may be able to prevent or reduce damage
by gently shaking the branch to reduce the weight of the
snow. Ice or hard frozen snow should be left alone to
melt.
Broken branches should be removed as soon as possible
with a clean cut. Sometimes a small split or crack which
is still attached can be mended with duct tape or wire.
No treatment is required following a clean cut.
Always remember that “Mother Nature” rules. Our
climate (no matter the cause), months of drought, 40
mph winds, torrential rains, and huge temperature
swings have taken a toll in the garden. If you need to
replace a plant or add a new plant, consider a native
which will have a better chance to thrive.
Finally, winter brings snow and ice. Homeowners and
local officials spread massive amounts of
de-icers on roads and sidewalks. They use sodium
chloride (rock salt) because it works fast and is cheap. It
is also very harmful to plants, pets, and pavement.
Potassium chloride works more slowly, but won’t hurt
plants. Magnesium chloride is the best choice, because
it works fast and won’t hurt plants or pets. Other safe
options that provide traction (but do not melt ice)
include sand, gravel, kitty litter, wood chips, and tiny
crushed gravel. A list of especially sensitive plants
includes azaleas, yews, maples, American holly, sweet
gums, dogwoods, forsythias, and crape myrtles.

Kinder Farmhouse Christmas
Our talented designers enjoyed decking the halls once
again this year and wish to thank the Friends of Kinder
Farm Park Historical Society for lending their expertise
to the project. This year’s theme was “Christmas Trees,
Teddy Bears and Angels.” Highlights included antique
cookie cutters, teddy bears, angels and sparkling glass
ornaments on lighted Christmas Trees. Other fun items
on display were model trains and handmade ornaments
crafted of natural materials such as okra, apples and
walnuts. The festive decorations complemented the

Philadelphia Flower Show Bus Trip,
Tuesday, March 14, 2017
Join us for a day at the flower show to explore all the
amazing landscapes and floral designs. Top American
and Dutch horticulturalists and designers will interpret
the show’s theme “Holland: Flowering the World.”
Live lectures and demonstrations will be held as well.
Enjoy the cuisine and abundant shopping too!
The bus will leave the Millersville Park & Ride on
Veterans Highway at 10am (with a 2nd stop at the I-95N
Exit 74 Joppa Road & Mountain Road Park & Ride).
The bus will depart Philadelphia at 7pm.
To make a reservation send your $80 check made
payable to “Chartwell Garden Club” to Donna Sakenes
at 55 St. Andrews Road, Severna Park, MD 21146.
Please include your home and cell numbers on your
check. The cost includes transportation, show ticket,
driver’s gratuity and snack. For more information
contact Donna Sakenes at 410-9870643/chloefinster@verizon.net or Shirley Santora at
410-647-4624/shysanta@verizon.net. No refunds will
be given unless a replacement can be found or the trip is
officially canceled by the club.

36th Annual Daffodil Show and Standard
Flower Show
Two of our members, Marie Coulter and Liz Williams,
will be chairing this flower show presented by District
II, Federated Garden Clubs of Maryland. The show is
free and open to the public on Tuesday, April 11th from
2 pm - 7 pm and Wednesday, April 12th from 10 am - 3
pm at Our Shepherd Lutheran Church, 400 Benfield
Road
(Continues on next page)
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36th Annual Daffodil Show (Cont.)
Severna Park, MD 21146. Marie suggests applying bulb
tone in February/March to the area where any daffodil
foliage may have emerged to ensure blooms for the
show. If you are interested in entering your daffodils in
the show, please contact Show Chairman Liz Williams
at 410-987-7571/mliz_williams@verizon.net.

Parents and Children Learn Organic
Gardening by Doing!
By Janet Clauson, Master Gardener and Apprentice Garden
Chairperson

Would you, and your children, like to grow your
own organic vegetables? Then join us, Master
Gardeners and other families, in the Apprentice
Garden.
The Apprentice Garden at Kinder Farm Park is a
program organized by the University of
Maryland Extension Service Master Gardeners.
It occupies two of the community garden spaces
and is dedicated to teaching families with
children to grow their own produce organically.
Each family has personal garden space and share
in the common garden areas. The master
gardeners and families meet every Wednesday at
6:30 pm to plant, weed, water, de-bug, fret over,
learn much and harvest their own garden-grown
vegetables, fruits, and herbs.
In your personal plot, you can plant your own
unique choice of seeds and sets. The 2016
garden had a wide variety of vegetables: many
varieties of tomatoes; jalapeno, banana and bell
peppers; cucumber, yellow squash, butternut
and zucchini; lettuces, kale, beans, peas,
radishes; broccoli; potatoes, and herbs and
flowers. Families shared the bounty of their
garden spaces and everyone took a share of the
vegetables grown in the common areas,
including zucchini, potatoes, tomatoes, peppers,
strawberries, and herbs.
To close the Apprentice Garden in the fall,
Master Gardeners removed and composted all
plant material and planted a cover crop in the
planting areas and spread straw on the
pathways. Crimson clover will grow during the
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winter and will nourish the soil with nitrogen. It
will also prevent weeds from choking the
planting areas and will be cut down in May to
serve as cover for the pathways. In addition to
the family plots and common planting areas, the
perennials, strawberry plants and herb garden
were bedded down for winter.
Planning is underway for the Apprentice Garden
for 2017. If you are interested in more
information, or would like to join us this season,
please contact Janet Clauson at
janetclauson@hotmail.com.
The University of Maryland Extension programs
are open to all citizens without regards to race,
color, gender, disability, religion, age, sexual
orientation, marital or parental status, or
national origin.
The Apprentice Garden project meets through
the season each Wednesday at 6:30pm at the
community gardens at Kinder Farm Park in
Millersville. We will open in early March,
preparing the planting areas, planting potatoes
and direct-sowing lettuces.

Entrance to the Apprentice Garden
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Three Generations of Kinder Farming:
Part 1
By Diane Rausch, Chairperson of the FoKFP Historical Society

At the February Friends meeting, Diane Rausch
presented a talk about the agricultural history of the
Kinder family. This is the first of two articles based
on her presentation.
Many visitors to Kinder Farm Park do not realize
this was a working farm from around 1905 to 1979.
We will look backwards from 1979 in describing
who worked the farm and what animals and crops
were raised.

Eddie, Henry Jr., August & Albert

Henry Kinder Sr. was the first generation. His sons
Eddie, Henry Jr., August, and Albert, were the
second generation. They sold their last 288 acres to
AACO in 1979. These brothers had nine children
making up the third generation. At least five of
these children and their spouses were also working
the farm in the 1970’s.
Henry Kinder Sr. and his sons had decided in the
1940’s that raising beef cattle was the best source of
income for them and a change in farming that they
were willing to undertake. These men gradually
expanded their herd of cattle to become one of the
largest beef providers to the Baltimore Union
Stockyard in downtown Baltimore. They raised

1965 cattle grazing in
area that is now the
Kinder playground
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anywhere from 1100 – 1800 head of Holstein cattle
throughout the next 35 years. Sometime in the
1960’s these brothers bought another farm
somewhere between Berryville and Winchester
Virginia and it was used to house new cattle, raise
corn & hay and then transport it all to this farm in
Millersville.
Henry Kinder Sr., father of these four brothers
bought his first 20 acres here in 1902. Over the
next 50+ years Henry and then his sons bought
neighboring farms to accumulate over 300 acres.
Later in the 1940’s they bought a farm from Henry
Sr.’s older brother Gustave Kinder, who owned the
old white house next to the Visitor’s Center. In
1952 they bought the farm of Herman Kinder,
another brother of Henry Sr., who lived across
Kinder Rd. Now, the size of the farm was almost
600 acres on both sides of Kinder Road all the way
down to what is now the Middle & Elementary
schools.
While raising all this beef there was an astronomical
need for corn, hay and land for grazing. So much so
that the Kinders even leased land along Jumpers
Hole Rd to grow more corn.
Hard working is a standard term for this family;
also add industrious, courageous, innovative and
smart, considering all the skills that they exhibited
to manage as successful farmers for so long.

Tanker brings Mash to Kinder farm in 1969

Some innovative ideas they had were: an agreement
with Koester’s Bakery in Baltimore to pick up day
old bread to feed their farm animals, they also made
a deal with Monumental Distillery on Washington
Blvd. to pick up Mash (a non-alcoholic by-product
of whiskey distilling) to mix with feed to help fatten
the cattle quickly. They once stated they needed 42
thousand gallons of feed every day! They also made
trips to a grain depot in Baltimore Harbor where
they collected left over or spilled grain from the
docks.
(Continues on next page)
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Three Generations …(Cont.)
The many barns and sheds on this property always
needed repair or replacement. Only the silos and
two barns down in our animal area, as well as the
farmhouse and ice house are left from the original
farm. All other buildings were built by the county.

1969 Kinder Farm

Before becoming major cattle farmers the Kinders
had a sizeable flock of turkeys roaming, possibly
free range, in a field where the current woodshop
and blacksmith buildings are located. Each brother
brought his own skills and ideas to farming but
raising turkeys was an idea of brother August with
everyone sharing the labor. Wives of Henry Jr. and
Albert (2nd generation) sold turkeys at a stand in
Pasadena for many years. This endeavor lasted from
1939 – 1950’s when the larger commercial turkey
industry put them out of business.

Henry and family with their flock of turkeys

Sometime between 1940 & 1950 the Kinders raised
hogs but had several problems – sickness at one
point and then while one of the wives was burning
leaves the fire got out of control and burned the hog
shed! We are uncertain how many years they had
hogs.
Sheep were also raised for a few years in the 1940’s
or 50’s but they had trouble with dogs attacking the
sheep. According to one Kinder interview, as a last
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resort the Kinders shot the dogs that were attacking
their sheep and the neighbors called the authorities.
So out of frustration they sent all the sheep to
Winchester, VA. I don’t know if that was to a farm
or to a market.
Tobacco was also attempted here, but only for one
year. The hired hand who said he knew how to
harvest tobacco was not knowledgeable as it turned
out, so the product that was harvested was an
embarrassment at the auction warehouse. The fact
that tobacco was very, very labor intensive to grow
and harvest, led the Kinders to decide it was not
worth the effort to continue with this crop.
Part two, which will cover “Truck Farming” and
who helped on the farm will continue in the Spring
edition of Down on the Farm. If you have any
questions related to this article, you can email them
to historical@kinderfarmpark.org.
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Friends of Kinder Farm Park (FoKFP)
12 Month Calendar
February 2017 (rev. C)

February 2017
15 —Anne Arundel Bird Club Meeting at 7:00 PM
in the Harvest Hall – Speaker: Lindsay Jacks
Topic: Baltimore’s involvement in “Lights
Out” programs in North America to protect
migratory birds and how volunteers can
make a real difference in bird conservation.
21 —KFP Quilters Guild meeting in the Visitors
Center from 1:00 -3:00 PM

March 2017
8 — FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors
Center Harvest Hall
11 —Kinder Farmhouse Museum is open to the
public, 11:00 AM-3:00 PM
15 —FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 4:00 PM
at Kinder Farmhouse
15 —Anne Arundel Bird Club Meeting at 7:00 PM
in the Harvest Hall – Speaker: Larry Zoller
Topic: A Traveling Tented Safari in Botswana
and South Africa
17 —First Call for Spring 2017 Newsletter articles,
email articles to mike_lowman@verizon.net
21 —KFP Quilters Guild meeting in the Visitors
Center from 1:00 -3:00 PM
22 —Kick-off meeting 2017 Fall Harvest Festival
Committee at 6:30 PM in the Visitors Center

April 2017
TBA — FoKFP Volunteer Picnic (attendance by
invitation only)
8 — FoKFP Easter Egg Hunt (details to be
announced)
8 — Kinder Farmhouse Museum is open to the
public, 11:00 AM-3:00 PM
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April (cont.)
12 —FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors
Center Harvest Hall
18 —KFP Quilters Guild meeting in the Visitors
Center from 1:00 -3:00 PM
19 —FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 4:00 PM
at Kinder Farmhouse
22 —Deadline for Spring 2017 Newsletter articles,
email articles to mike_lowman@verizon.net
25 —Fall Harvest Festival Committee Meeting at
6:30 PM in the Visitors Center Harvest Hall
29 —Meet the Kids: meet the newborn animals
at the farm (Rain Date: April 30th)

May 2017
TBA — First Zombie 5K Fun Run Committee
Meetings for 2017 at 6:30 PM
5 — The A.A.Co. Department of Ageing will be
Celebrating Older American Month at the
park with a variety of activities, more
information to follow,
10 —FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors
Center Harvest Hall
10 —Publish the Spring 2017 Down on the Farm
newsletter
13 —Kinder Farmhouse Museum is open to the
public, 11:00 AM-3:00 PM
16 —KFP Quilters Guild meeting in the Visitors
Center from 1:00 -3:00 PM
17 —FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 4:00 PM
at Kinder Farmhouse
24 —Fall Harvest Festival Committee Meeting at
6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center Harvest Hall
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June 2017
3 — A Walk in the Park sponsored by the Happy
Wanders Event at Kinder Farm Park – details
to be announced
10 —Kinder Farmhouse Museum is open to the
public, 11:00 AM-3:00 PM
14 —FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors
Center Harvest Hall
20 —KFP Quilters Guild meeting in the Visitors
Center from 1:00 -3:00 PM
21 —FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 4:00 PM
at Kinder Farmhouse
23 —First Call for the Summer 2017 Newsletter
articles, email articles to
mike_lowman@verizon.net
24 —The Kinder Lickin’ Good Fundraiser Disc Golf
Tournament, for more information visit
www.kfdgc.org

July 2017
4 — Antique Tractors and 4H Livestock Club
participate in the Severna Park
Independence Day Parade
8 — Kinder Farmhouse Museum is open to the
public, 11:00 AM-3:00 PM
12 —FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors
Center Harvest Hall
18 —KFP Quilters Guild meeting in the Visitors
Center from 1:00 -3:00 PM
19 —FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 4:00 PM
at Kinder Farmhouse
26 —Fall Harvest Festival Committee Meeting at
6:30 PM in the Visitors Center Harvest Hall
26 —Deadline for Summer 2017 Newsletter
articles (email articles to
mike_lowman@verizon.net
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August 2017
9 — FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors
Center Harvest Hall
9 — Publish the Summer 2017 Down on the Farm
newsletter
12 —Kinder Farmhouse Museum is open to the
public, 11:00 AM-3:00 PM
15 —KFP Quilters Guild meeting in the Visitors
Center from 1:00 -3:00 PM
16 —FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 4:00 PM
at Kinder Farmhouse
23 —Fall Harvest Festival Committee Meeting at
6:30 PM in the Visitors Center Harvest Hall

September 2017
9 — Kinder Farmhouse Museum is open to the
public, 11:00 AM-3:00 PM
13 —FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors
Center Harvest Hall
19 —KFP Quilters Guild meeting in the Visitors
Center from 1:00 -3:00 PM
20 —FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 4:00 PM
at Kinder Farmhouse
21 —Jingle Bell Hayride Committee meeting at
6:30 PM in the Visitors Center Conference
Room
27 —Fall Harvest Festival Committee Meeting at
6:30 PM in the Visitors Center Harvest Hall
27 —First Call for Fall Newsletter Articles, email
articles to mike_lowman@verizon.net
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October 2017
TBA — Annual Zombie 5K Fun Run
7 — Kinder Farm Park Annual Fall Harvest
Festival
11 —FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors
Center Harvest Hall
14 —Kinder Farmhouse Museum is open to the
public, 11:00 AM-3:00 PM
17 —KFP Quilters Guild meeting in the Visitors
Center from 1:00 -3:00 PM
19 —Jingle Bell Hayride Planning Meeting at 6:30
in the Visitor Center Conference Room
28 —The Kinder Krusher PDGA C Tier Disc Golf
Tournament, for more information visit
www.kfdgc.org
25 —Deadline for Fall Newsletter articles, email
articles to mike_lowman@verizon.net
27 —Fall Harvest Festival Committee Follow-up
Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitor’s Center
Harvest Hall

November 2017
TBA — Jingle Bell Hayride Ticket go on Sale
8 — Publish the Fall 2017 Down on the Farm
newsletter
8 — FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors
Center Harvest Hall
11 —Kinder Farmhouse Museum is open to the
public, 11:00 AM-3:00 PM
15 — FoKFP Historical Society Meeting at 4:00 PM
at Kinder Farmhouse
16 — Jingle Bell Hayride Planning Meeting at 6:30
in the Visitor Center Conference Room
21 —KFP Quilters Guild meeting in the Visitors
Center from 1:00 -3:00 PM
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December 2017
2 — Jingle Bell Hayride 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM,
preregistration required, rain date: Saturday
Dec. 9th from 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
2 — Holiday Decorated Kinder Farmhouse
Museum is open to the public, 10:00 AM1:00 PM
9 — Holiday Decorated Kinder Farmhouse
Museum is open to the public, 11:00 AM3:00 PM
13 — FoKFP Annual All-Hands Meeting at 6:30 PM
in Visitors Center Harvest Hall
19 —KFP Quilters Guild meeting in the Visitors
Center from 1:00 -3:00 PM
31 —Deadline for entries in the 2017 Life in the
Park Photo Competition.
31 —Renew membership or join the Friends of
Kinder Farm Park for 2018 by Dec. 31 and be
entered in a drawing to get your
membership fee refunded and a 2018 pass
to the park.

January 2018: FoKFP membership Fee due
3 — First Call for Winter 2017 Newsletter articles,
email articles to mike_lowman@verizon.net
10 —FoKFP Meeting at 6:30 PM in the Visitors
Center Harvest Hall (early membership
renewal drawing)
13 —Holiday Decorated Kinder Farmhouse
Museum is open to the public, 11:00 AM3:00 PM
16 —KFP Quilters Guild meeting in the Visitors
Center from 1:00 -3:00 PM
18 —First FoKFP Historical Society Meeting for
2018 at 4:00 PM at Kinder Farmhouse
24 —Deadline for the Winter 2017 Newsletter
articles, email articles to
mike_lowman@verizon.net
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Business Community Support
The Friends of Kinder Farm Park would like to encourage our members and friends to support these businesses to show
our appreciation for the various types of support provided to our organization and Kinder Farm Park:

Scardina Home services
8082 Veterans Hwy.
Millersville, MD 21108
Phone: 877-341-6069
Website: www.scardinahomeservices.com

Park Deli
569 Benfield Blvd.
Severna Park, MD 21146
Phone: 410-544-6665
email: eddysmojo@gmail.com
Show your Friends Card here and get
a 10% discount

Fleet Feet Sports
500D Ritchie Hwy
Severna Park, MD 21146
Phone: 410-544-1005
Website:
http://www.fleetfeetannapolis.com/

Anne Arundel Co. Farm, Lawn and
Garden Center
155 8th Ave N.W.
Glen Burnie, MD 21061
Phone: 410-766-8400
email: aacolawnandgarden@gmail.com
Show your Friends Card here and get
a 10% discount

The Wild Bird Center
568 Governor Ritchie Hwy.
Severna Park Plaza Shopping Plaza
Severna Park, MD 21146
Phone: 410-647-2453
Show your Friends Card here and get
a 20% discount
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BJ’s Wholesale Club
8139 Ritchie Highway
Pasadena, MD 21122
410-544-6703
Website: www.bjs,com

Country Feed and Gardens, and Pets
865 Annapolis Rd.
Gambrills, MD 21054
410-923-0960
Show your Friends Card here and get
a 10% discount

Ready to Drive Driving School
7335 E Furnace Branch Rd,
Glen Burnie, MD 21060
410-989-2967
Website: www.ready2drivemd.com

RoadID
Toll Free: 800-345-6336
Website: www.roadid.com

Down on the Farm is a quarterly publication of the Friends
of Kinder Farm Park
President: Carrie Fielder
Vice President: Mike Lowman
Treasurer: Barbara Buchleitner
Secretary: Chris Mowry
Newsletter Editor: Mike Lowman
Please visit our web site:
www.kinderfarmpark.org
Contact us at: contact@kinderfarmpark.org
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